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Meet R. Kelly’s Protégé---- RUSSELL!
By Jawn Murray

R. Kelly’s Protégé talks about it all and you might be surprised. Put
his album, When I’m With You, on your CD player, chill out and read
his story. Russell’s story isn’t just about R. Kelly; it’s about a mans
determination to live his dream. Russell is the real deal and he’s here
to stay. Check him out.
If at first you don’t succeed, try and try again. That’s the motto Russell lives by. On a whim, the
Cleveland, OH native who was residing in Lexington, KY decided to “pursue the music thing”
and jumped in his Honda and uprooted to Chicago, IL. “I was sick of dreaming about it and
thinking about it. I felt it was probably going to bug me for the rest of my life unless I gave it a
shot,” said Russell. “I said to myself, I going to go to R. Kelly. I am going to find him, try to get a
song from him, try to get a deal, and try to get everything that I could get right there [in
Chicago].”
Both luck and persistence would work in Russell’s favor. As fate would have it, Russell’s car
would break down less than a mile and a half from Kelly’s mansion. With the little bit of money
he had, Russell got a hotel room for several weeks in the Olympia Fields community where Kelly
resided. From his hotel room, Russell could see the top of the singer/songwriter’s mansion
elevated on a hill. “I wanted to meet him,” remembered Russell. “I went to the gate at his house.
Security asked me to leave the first time. The second time the police escorted me away. That
was weird to me because I had never been in any trouble with the police or anything.”
Still determined to meet his idol, Russell hoped his third visit to the Kelly estate would be his
charm. After having a conversation with a local couple that was staying next door in the hotel
while waiting to move into their new home, Russell would learn some important tidbits about the
chart-topping superstar. “I found out he was only home one night a week. He otherwise stayed in
the studio downtown. They also gave me info as to where he played basketball and what his
routine was,” admitted Russell.

“Sing Something!”
With his newfound knowledge, Russell decided to return Kelly’s home one last time. “The third
time I left a card and some basketball shoes,” explained Russell. “In turn, someone did call me
and invited me to play [basketball with Kelly]. I went and played that [same] night.” That evening,

Russell played on a team with Brian McKnight and found himself guarding Kelly on the court. “I
grew up playing [basketball] so I play pretty good. I challenged him and stepped up and played
good [defense]. Afterwards he thanked me for it,” said Russell. “Thanks for hustling man,” Kelly
said to Russell.
Not wasting the opportunity, Russell quickly changed the topic from hoops to music. “I wanted to
talk to him about music. I said, ’Man, I ain’t come all of this way for nothing, can we talk music, I
may not ever see you again,” remembered Russell. Kelly replied with, “We’ll talk business at the
studio. I don’t want anybody knowing my business.”
That same night Russell was off to the studio with Kelly. On the way, Kelly phoned his publicist,
his business manager, his business partner, and the woman who ran his Roc-Land Records. “I
was surrounded by Kelly’s business entourage -- none of his boys, none of the friends we played
ball with,” laughed Russell. “I don’t know what it was. I was dressed nice and he thought I
worked for Coca-Cola. Later on, he told me he was working on a deal for Coca-Cola. I told him,
’I’m sorry you’ve got all of these people here, man, I just want to be a singer.’ Everyone started
laughing. Robert laughed a little bit and then said, ’Sing something.”

“There was something about me not quitting….”
That golden opportunity soon became one of Russell’s most embarrassing moments. “I just
choked. I don’t know what it was. I guess I was just nervous,” reflected Russell. “A couple of
people there were like, ’This guy ain’t no singer!’ I mean, I didn’t realize that this happened to
Robert so much.”
Though Russell bombed on his first impression, Kelly still admired his fortitude and something
about the fledgling singer made the award-winning artist want to keep him around. “There was
something about me not quitting that [he liked]. Every night we would go play basketball and
then go to the studio. I know what made us bound was…there are a lot of people around him for
the wrong reason. It could be something simple like borrowing money or asking him to show up
[at events] for them to make money off of his name. Or simply just wanting to have drinks and be
around the studio,” explained Russell. “But, very few people around Rob were serious about
music and serious about business. I think that’s what he saw in me.”
Russell would soon find himself being one of Kelly’s regular buddies. There were the all-night
studio sessions from about 1 a.m. until 8 a.m., followed by early morning sleeping, and an
evening round of basketball. Even when Kelly would kick everyone else out of the studio to
record vocals, which he normally did alone, he would still allow Russell to stick around. “I was
just always there,” said Russell. “He would allow me to stay.”
Throughout their entire friendship, Russell continued to write and produce on his own, and never
asked Kelly to use his studio. Instead, Russell took his own money and traveled to Detroit, MI
and recorded a song with former Boyz II Men protégé Uncle Sam.

“He allowed me to put the song on lay-a-way”
Russell did ask Kelly for one song, but he also signed a standard contract with Kelly and agreed
to pay $175,000 for the potential hit. “He allowed me to put the song on lay-a-way,” explained
Russell. “I worked a job during the day at a car dealership and he allowed me to pay on the song
through my payroll checks. I remember shoveling snow for these nice people in Chicago. I was
getting $75.00 for a driveway and a sidewalk. I was doing whatever it took to survive and I was
so close to being in the game, that if I could get a song from him, I could get my own record
deal. I kept bringing in money and paying off my debt.”
Kelly would later admit to Russell that he was just testing him. “He saw I worked hard and that I
wasn’t going to quit. I wouldn’t take ‘no’ for an answer. I had been working on vocal lessons at
his studio with whoever was around,” shared Russell. Because of his dedication, Kelly never
made Russell pay the full amount of his debt and the two recorded “Rich Man,” a song in which
Kelly also appears.
But day-to-day life for Kelly would soon be changed as allegations of child pornography and a
sex tape allegedly featuring Kelly was widely bootlegged. The Jive-recording artist quickly left
Chicago for Orlando, FL. “He cut a lot of people off, except me,” confidently stated Russell. “I
went to live with him in Orlando and began working full speed on my own album.”
While headed to play basketball one afternoon in Orlando, Kelly was finally arrested. “We were
in the van on our way to play basketball, you know, the same routine everyday. [The police]
came out of everywhere and did what they had to do. [Kelly] told us all to stay cool. He didn’t act
concerned about it,” offered Russell. “I wanted so bad to run over to that little jailhouse and
defend him. I mean, CNN and everybody was there. I wanted bad to go over and talk about it,
but I also thought it would be a little bit out of line. I also thought, people would say, ‘Of course
he is going to say that, he’s with him.’ I never wanted anyone to say that I was trying to get my
music for this reason or something. Then, I also felt that it wasn’t my business.”

“It‘s still puzzling to me to this day”
Russell says he has never seen the alleged Kelly sex tape and finds it hard to believe that his
mentor could have participated in such activity. “Never! Never nothing close to it, man,”
exclaimed Russell. “I never saw anything. When we had free time, we always went to his house
where his wife and kids were. At that time, if anything was going on, I definitely would have
witnessed it. It‘s still puzzling to me to this day.”
After Kelly’s arrest in Orlando, he went back to Chicago. “I decided to stay [in Orlando] because I
wanted to finish my album. I knew what I had to do.” Russell used the same determination he
demonstrated in his quest to meet Kelly, and finally finished his debut album, When I’m With
You. Aside from the track produced by Kelly, the album was solely written and produced by
Russell for his very own R Records.

The end result is a project that Russell is proud of and feels was a longtime coming. While the
singer hopes listeners find pleasure in the 12-track disc -- “Obviously, I hope people enjoy the
music” -- he’s more concerned with the message. “I hope more than anything people take away
the story that if you really want to do something in life, just do it and pray about it and it will
happen.”
Russell’s entry into the music business is certainly a testament to that!

